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Review of Roberta of Maidstone

Review No. 117953 - Published 12 Sep 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Sep 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07884298960

The Premises:

Same house I met Kimmie in March. On main road in Penenden Heath Maidstone, looks like a
former guest house. Safe area, house is reasonably clean.

The Lady:

Well its certainly not the lady in the photos, but she appeared attractive nonetheless, prob 5'8", size
10, 34/36DD, long hair extensions, ok looking. 

The Story:

Arrived and she asked how long, an hour I said & paid, she disappeared and came back 2mins later
wearing stockings & ok lingerie. I lay on my front and she asked 'massage?', yes please. This was
actually ok, quite firm but again no sexy contact. What was very annoying is she kept answering
texts on her phone. After 10mins, turned over for oral without which was ok, then on with the
condom and started sex with me on top then doggy to finish, all the time she was making quite
ridiculous noises 'yes baby'. I had to clean myself up and lay on my front again. She asked in a
surprise tone if I wanted another massage, yes please. This on my legs was gain ok. Then she said
'ok very busy', what I asked, she repeated and left the room, all the time answering texts, she
reappeared a min later with stockings removed and in a gown. I said I had paid for an hour, she
now cannot understand me!!! Time to go. I dressed and again asked about the money & time, 'no
understand' - amazing! I was barely out the front door when a van pulled up & the driver went in.
Another one for the team. Avoid.  
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